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Minutes of the Meeting - Tuesday 26th July 2016 
 

Present- Maggie Oechsle (MO) Chairman, Ian Martin Vice Chairman (IM), Sue Martin (SM) Treasurer, 

Peter Lowings (PL), Richard Hughes (RH) Mike Tibbetts (MT), Ben Mitchell (BM), Jennie Smith (JS) 

(Minutes Secretary for this meeting – Sue Martin) 

 

1. Chairman’s Opening Remarks 

MO welcomed everyone and reiterated that the NP was a legally binding document and 

everyone would be responsible for it and must be happy that they are happy with and 

understand the documents. 

 

2. Apologies - Gary Davison, Stephen Robinson – on holiday. 

 

3. Declarations of Interest 

BM advised that his house was on under offer and as it overlooked Local Green Space 4 he had 

an interest and would leave the room for any item concerning Local Green Spaces. 

 

4. Minutes of the Meetings of: 

a. 14th June 2016 

Thanks were recorded to Mark Thompson of Small Fish for attending and providing his 

comments on the responses received during the Pre-Consultation period.  His 

recommendations have been incorporated, and the document re-reviewed by Small Fish. 

b. 6th July Meeting 2016 

Cllr Dimoglou’s email re the draft Minutes had been circulated to all.  MO asked if in this 

context the minutes had been read and understood by all present.  BM agreed that they 

were “spot on”.  MO said  that as the Working Group is a sub-Committee of the Parish 

Council, if Cllr Dimoglou wished to make a complaint he should see the PC’s procedures. 

c. 11th July Meeting 2016 

MO thanked PL for getting the Parish Councillors to attend and for ensuring that a very 

successful and productive meeting took place.  MO reported Cllr David Myhill and Cllr 

George Crummett congratulated the WG on the work and effort put into the documents, 

IM for presenting it to them, and that the Parish Councillors unanimously supported the 

Plan going to the Parish Council meeting on 21st July. 

All three sets of Minutes were duly agreed and signed. 

 

5. Finance 

IM reported that the PC Clerk had been asked to confirm that the funds had been received from 

Breckland, £595, match funding the Locality Grant.  The Locality Grant, which required spending 

by 30th September 2016, was almost exhausted on consultancy services and the balance of 

£179.74 which will be used this month on consultancy services by Small Fish.  The total balance 

was therefore £3,766.62: budgeted for Consultancy £1,595.00; and printing etc £2,531.88. 

 

The anticipated Small Fish consultancy costs include reviewing the final two documents 

(Evidence Base & Consultation Statement) and advise on the type of presentation required. 
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6. Report from Parish Council meeting 21 07 16 

MO reported that at the Meeting on the 21st July the PC supported the Plan as tabled going to 

the next stage of Consultation, regulation 16.  The exception being the inclusion of the PC 

owned land at Paper Street Green Space 5. The land has been removed from the main Plan, but 

still needs to be referenced as it was included as part of the Regulation 14 submissions.   

MO and IM recorded their thanks to PL for steering the Plan through the PC. 
 

7. NP4Yaxham Formal Submission to Breckland 

a. Report from Breckland meeting 21 07 16 

IM and MO had a meeting with Susan Heinrich (SH) the latest NP Officer at Breckland 

Council.  Initially there was confusion as she had not realised that NP4Y had completed the 

Reg 14 process and were now looking for formal submission.  

b. Proposed target date, Monday 15th August 2016 & timetable 

IM set out the timetable discussed with Breckland.  The documents will be submitted to 

Breckland, they will check that they required documents are present.  They do not validate 

the content -  2-3 weeks.  Consultation is likely to commence 29th August/ 5th September. 

Breckl and would advertise and consult for 6 weeks to respond.  Mid- October the 

consultation period ends.  Breckland presents the consultation information and Plan to the 

nominated Inspector.  The Working Group will comment on responses.  

c. Documents Required - Status/To be done 

IM provided copies of item Statement of Basic Conditions, Consultation Statement, 

Evidence Base and Local Green Space review (except the last for BM) and asked that 

everyone review them and return the marked-up copies by Wednesday next. 

d. What else needs to be done? 

i. Newsletter – A Newsletter to be sent around the parish when the document goes out 

to Consultation. – exact date to be agreed.  SM will forward a copy of the Newsletter 

template to the nominated editor with the minutes to enable the newsletter to be 

prepared.  Plus eNewsletter to database, Facebook, & Press release. 

ii. Design of the Front of the supplementary documents and choice of photographs.  It 

was decided to use a different coloured ink for the title of the supporting documents, 

probably dark green.  To use the same photo montage on all documents, but to 

replace the Railway photo with the Yaxham Village sign. 
 

8. Next Steps after Submission – covered in 7 above 
 

9. LSC Status 

PL/MT reported on 15th July meeting.  IM reported on 7th July and discussion with Paul Claussen 

the mood seemed to be that Yaxham should be removed as an LSC as it did not score the 

required 5/5 on the assessment the Council voted to maintain the designation.  It would appear 

that politics are playing a large part in the process. 
 

10. Any Other Business 

The matter of a grant for a “tennis court” was raised by MO as it was raised at the last PC 

meeting.  PL responded that he had applied for £35k from Breckland.  MO suggested that PL 

should speak to the YVAA prompt, the additional information is required by 8th August. 
 

Date of next meeting; 5th August, 12th August 2016 

Meeting closed at 9.30pm 


